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Abstract: Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the world’s number one cause of 
mortality. Research in recent years has begun to illustrate a significant 
association between CVD and air pollution. As most of these studies employed 
traditional statistics, cross-sectional or meta-analysis methods, a study 
undertaken by the authors was designed to investigate how a geographical 
information system (GIS) could be used to develop a more efficient  
spatio-temporal method of analysis than the currently existing methods mainly 
based on statistical inference. Using Bangalore, India, as a case study, 
demographic, environmental and CVD mortality data was sought from the city. 
However, critical deficiencies in the quality of the environmental data and 
mortality records were identified and quantified. This paper discusses the 
shortcomings in the quality of mortality data, together with the development of 
a framework based on WHO guidelines to improve the defects, henceforth 
considerably improving data quality. 
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1 Introduction 
CVD is the single leading cause of death globally (WHO, 2013). Although hereditary 
factors and age play a vital role in causing CVD, an individual’s diet, exercise and 
lifestyle choices increase the likelihood of acquiring the disease. Environment also plays 
an insidious role in the onset and exacerbation of CVD (Bhatnagar, 2011). Numerous 
studies have reported positive associations between long- and short-term exposure to 
pollution and CVD (Brook, R.D. et al. (2004; Dockery et al., 19936; Dominici et al., 
2003; Katsouyanni et al., 2001; Pope et al., 2014). The striking similarity of these studies 
is that they all emerge from developed nations. There is a noticeable gap of the research 
output from developing countries; in Su et al. (2011) highlighted this lack of research 
knowledge from South Asia. The authors report that less than 10% of references to  
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studies on air pollution and CVD are from the Asian sub-continent; they reiterate the 
need for more research output from Asia to fill this knowledge gap. South Asia especially 
has witnessed the burden due to mortality and morbidity from CVD. Whereas developed 
countries have robust systems for data recording, developing nations lack systems that 
methodically record health data. The lack of research output may be attributed to a 
number of factors, such as the insufficiency of data, availability of data in unstable 
formats, lack of research culture leading to non-sharing of data, or stakeholders being 
unaware of the prominence or advantages of evidence-based research. 
India houses the cities with the highest air pollution in the world, with Delhi being 
classified as the one of the worst polluted cities in the world (The Indian Express, 2014). 
Also, ironically, the statistics for India show that it has the highest number of CVD 
patients globally (Ghaffar et al., 2004) and is projected to have increasingly more deaths 
from cardiovascular disease than any other country in the world over the next decade 
(Alwan, 2011). There is an urgent need for investigations in India and other fast 
developing nations to assess the extent to which the pollutants affect health and CVD in 
particular. Considering this need for studies in South Asia, this research focuses on 
Bangalore as a case study. Bangalore is one of India’s booming economies and due to the 
immense employment opportunities it offers, the city has witnessed an exponential 
growth in population with an increase of 38% growth in just under a decade. The city is 
reportedly witnessing high levels of air pollution with levels being critical in some of its 
areas (Clean Air Asia, 2013). 
To investigate the levels of pollutants and their effects on CVD mortality and to 
determine if there are patterns of the disease in certain areas over other areas in the city, a 
spatio-temporal methodology of analysis, using a geographic information system (GIS), 
is employed. Goodchild defines GIS as “a computer system for performing virtually any 
conceivable operation on geographical data, from acquisition and compilation through 
display, analysis and modelling, to sharing and archiving” (Goodchild, 2011). GIS 
integrates hardware, software and data for capturing, managing, analysing and displaying 
all forms of geographically referenced information (ESRI, 2011). GIS have the capability 
to store spatial data such as zones in the city and the related non-spatial attributes such as 
population within these zones. 
Data for the analysis has been obtained from various secondary sources. The data for 
the research such as zonal population data, levels of air pollution and mortality are stored 
in the relational database of the GIS and are arranged in files of related information, each 
file being called a layer. GIS has the capability to provide the relationships of these 
spatial and non-spatial data, going beyond just providing maps. It is also being 
increasingly used in health research and applications due to its strong ability to analyse 
any patterns or trends. Kistemann et al (2002) state that within the environmental health 
and public health domains, GIS are an indispensable tool that can efficiently process, 
analyse and visualise spatial data. It is vital however that data is encoded in proper format 
to aid in its manipulation, storage and analysis. Data quality has been defined as ‘the 
fitness of data for all purposes that require it and measuring data quality requires an 
understanding of all intended purposes for that data’ (Turner, 2004). Therefore, the 
datasets acquired should be subjected to testing for data quality parameters such as 
completeness, accuracy and other parameters as described in Table 1. 
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Table 1 Dimensions of data quality 
Amount of data Sufficiency/Insufficiency of information 
Timeliness Freshness and up-to-date state of information 
Objectivity Whether the information was objectively collected 
Relevancy Whether the information is useful/relevant/appropriate/applicable to 
intended purpose 
Completeness The expectation that certain attributes are expected to have assigned values 
in a dataset 
Accuracy The level to which stored data agrees with accepted sources of correct 
information 
Access security Whether the information is protected against unauthorised access 
2 Mortality recording 
The study of mortality is vital to determine a community’s current demographic 
conditions and also aids in analysing the health status of that community. The statistics 
from the analysis of death data provide an understanding of disease and death in 
populations and aid in understanding any patterns or trends in deaths. However, it is the 
quality of the data that determines the quality of the subsequent information and 
decisions (Jacke et al., 2012). It is therefore vital that the data on age- and cause-specific 
mortality is reliable, continuous and timely to inform proper evaluation of policies and 
research activities. 
Figure 1 Mortality data recording and collection in Bangalore 
 
Source: Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Government of Karnataka 
(2014) 
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According to the Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 in India (Directorate of 
Economics and Statistics, Government of Karnataka, 2014), all births and deaths have to 
be reported, recorded and registered. Registration takes place in registration centres or 
hospitals. A death certificate is mandatory for deaths occurring outside of hospitals for 
issuance of a crematorium certificate. The head of the household or the nearest relative 
has to report the occurrence of deaths in the house, by obtaining a local doctor to certify 
the cause of death. In case of deaths in a hospital, the Medical Officer in charge or any 
authorised person is responsible for registering the death and reporting it to the local 
registration centre. Figure 1 provides a schematic representation of the death registration 
process in Bangalore. 
3 Methods 
The data register containing individual data are entered into a central database by the 
Bruhat Bangalore Mahanagara Palike (BBMP) and the death registers are sent to the 
Department of Economics and Statistics (DES) which maintains a database used for 
statistical reporting (Figure 1). Data was obtained from BBMP from the central 
repository data register that contained the mortality data integrated from all the 
registration centres in Bangalore. A total of n = 1,090,899 historic records were obtained 
for the years 1930–2013. Data was recorded according to date of death, address, age, 
gender and cause of death. Data management tools (Excel and Access) were used for the 
management of the data, and the statistical software package, IBM SPSS20 was used for 
its analysis. 
4 Analysis and results 
Data collected was input into SPSS, the variables being zone, age groups, year of death, 
place of death, gender and the cause of death. Cause of death was coded according to the 
WHOs ICD-10 classification for diseases. Codes start from A00-Z99, with CVD 
mortality codes ranging between 100–199. This data was subjected to descriptive 
statistical analysis to determine its quality in terms of the parameters described in  
Table 1. 
4.1 Amount of data 
Of the n = 1,090,899 records, initial analysis determined that not all records had the cause 
of death recorded. The absence of cause of death does not assist in the analysis of death 
rates attributed to specific conditions such as CVD. Hence, those records were deemed of 
no use for the purposes of this research. Eliminating these records from the dataset 
reduced it to 250,000 between the years 2007–2013. Bangalore has only recently started 
to digitise the paper records into digital formats. Records of 2007–2009 were not 
completely input into the database and hence deemed unfit for this analysis. Hence, the 
years 2010–2013 were selected for the purposes of the study which resulted in a dataset 
with n = 183,893. This dataset was thus subjected to the assessment of data quality using 
the data quality parameters specified in Table 1. 
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4.2 Timeliness 
Although the records obtained spanned over the years (since 1930), it is only since 2010, 
as mentioned previously, that Bangalore has started to robustly store it in a digital 
database. As the processes are in place now with people trained to enter data into the 
designed database for purposes of recording mortality data, it can be inferred that 
Bangalore will now be in a position to adequately collate it. 
4.3 Objectivity 
Objectivity is a measure to check if information was objectively collected. It should be 
noted that Bangalore has two different procedures for recording deaths, home and 
hospital deaths. Its laws clearly state that every death has to be reported and recorded, 
and that all home deaths have to be certified by a doctor. All hospital deaths are reported 
by the hospital where the patient died. In the case of hospital deaths, a doctor also 
attaches the Medically Certified Cause of Death (MCCD) but they do not include the 
residential address of the patient. As a consequence, the spatial component of these 
deaths is then immediately lost. Thus, prior to commencing the data analysis in this 
study, deaths occurring in hospitals were classified as ‘Institutional Deaths’ and home 
deaths as ‘Non-Institutional Deaths’ in SPSS. The institutional Deaths accounted for 
52.8% of the deaths – implying that the spatial component for over half of the records 
was immediately lost (Table 2). Although the recorded information will still assist in 
providing overall statistics for Bangalore, death patterns due to locational influence, if 
any, cannot be determined. This is valuable information which can guide 
environmentalists and public health officials in generating robust public health policies. 
Hence, the objectivity of collecting the data in usable formats has to be emphasised to all 
the stakeholders involved. 
Table 2 Distribution of deaths – place of death 
Place of death Frequency % 
Institutional 97,075 52.8 
Non-institutional 86,818 47.2 
Total 183,893 100 
4.4 Relevancy 
The data obtained is useful for analysis and interpretation, and applicable for the intended 
purpose. The data includes characteristics such as age, gender, cause of death and address 
(only in cases of home death) that are appropriate for the purposes of this research. 
However, the absence of address of the deceased dying in hospitals and the  
short-comings in the cause-of-death recording which is further discussed in this section, 
need to be improved. 
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4.5 Completeness 
Completeness of mortality recording, according to the World Health Organization (2013), 
is a measure of the extent to which the deaths that occur in a region in a given year are 
registered by the civil registration system. This is calculated by the following equation: 
( ) *100
( * )
RDYD
CDR P
=  
where 
YD estimated death registration completeness (%) 
RD actual number of registered deaths 
CDR crude death rate (per 1,000) 
P total population size (% by 1,000). 
Applying this equation to determine completeness of death registrations in Bangalore for 
the year 2010 yields: 
(49,000) *100
(8*8,400)
YD =  
73%YD =  
While all hospital deaths (MCCD deaths) are registered in Bangalore, home deaths 
require one family representative to take the death notification to the registration centre 
and register it. It was acknowledged by the City Council authorities that some people are 
not aware of the process to register and assume the death notification as a registration 
process. Wider awareness of the requirements for death registration is likely to improve 
the coverage and completeness of death registrations. 
4.6 Accuracy 
Accuracy of the data is the level to which the acquired data agrees with accepted sources 
of correct information. To assess for accuracy, the dataset was subjected to detailed 
checking for the following parameters: 
4.6.1 Unknown cause of death 
The dataset comprised of causes of deaths recorded as ‘Unknown’ and there are missing 
values. This amounted to 4.1% of total deaths (Table 3). The World Health Organization 
(2013) states that this is an incorrect procedure for the recording of deaths as such 
practice does not favour disease control and prevention programs. It is a huge challenge 
for developing countries to ensure that all deaths are medically certified. 
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Table 3 Distribution of ‘unknown’, and ‘missing values’ 
Death causes Frequency % 
Unknown 5,089 2.8 
Missing values 2,429 1.3 
Total 7,518 4.1 
4.6.2 Death on arrival 
The procedure of certifying death on arrival (DOA) cases differs from country to country. 
DOA cases are sometimes reported to the police and hence at times not included in the 
cause-of-death statistics. Only an autopsy can ascertain the correct cause of death and this 
is not always carried out. As a result, a large number of DOA cases are assigned to  
ill-defined or non-specific causes, which do not serve any public health purposes. 
Unnatural deaths that require further investigations in Bangalore are recorded as 
‘Awaiting PM Report’ (PM referring to post-mortem); this accounted for 2% of the 
deaths in the dataset (Table 4). 
4.6.3 Natural and old age deaths 
The most challenging deaths to certify are those of infants and of older people. People 
suffer from various conditions as they age and if reliable medical records and lab findings 
are unavailable, which is typical of developing countries, ascribing the exact cause of 
death requires significant judgement. Sometimes the deaths of people above a certain age 
simply attributed to ‘natural’ or due to ‘old age’ causes. In this dataset, the Natural deaths 
(4.3%) and Old age deaths (2.6%) accounted for almost 7% of the total deaths (Table 4). 
The WHO states that this is incorrect practice and should not be used by certifiers as the 
actual cause of death has to be determined for accurate death statistics. 
4.6.4 Spelling errors 
The local language in Bangalore is Kannada and the forms recording deaths are 
predominantly in this local language. However, the database is in English and the deaths 
are translated from Kannada into English by the database operators. It is presumed that 
some information is lost during the translation, resulting in errors in spellings and 
incomprehensible abbreviations. Such spelling errors and abbreviations accounted for 
6.4% of the total deaths in the dataset (Table 4). 
Table 4 Distribution of causes of death 
Death causes Frequency % 
Awaiting PM report 3,663 2 
Spelling errors and abbreviations 11,775 6.4 
Natural death 7,959 4.3 
Old age 4,856 2.6 
Total 28,253 13.5 
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4.6.5 Ill-defined causes of deaths 
There is a list of ill-defined causes of deaths such as symptoms and signs, R00-R99, J81, 
etc. Although these are used for coding deaths, ideally they should be frequently 
monitored so as to reduce their vague connotations. In general it is also recommended 
that the proportion of deaths coded according to these ill-defined categories should not 
exceed 10% of all deaths in the age group of 65 years and above. Also for those under the 
age of 65 years old, it should account for only 5% of deaths. On inspection, for 
Bangalore, these did not exceed the recommended percentage, but much can be achieved 
by improving the coding practice. 
Following testing for accuracy and identifying all the short-comings, 19.4% of the 
overall records were deemed incomplete for use in this research (Table 5). Table 5 also 
provides the distribution of deaths according to the Institutional and Non-institutional 
deaths. It can be concluded that the MCCD deaths recorded by hospitals (Institutional), 
although appear to be better recorded than home deaths, still contribute to 10.3% of 
overall errors. The percentage of Unknown, Missing values, Old age, and Natural death 
individually contribute to less than 1%. But, the spelling errors and abbreviations had the 
major contribution to errors. These errors can be minimised through the appropriate 
training of coders on cause-of-death recording and training of database operators to input 
data accurately. 
Table 5 Distribution of causes of death according to place of death 
Death causes Institutional Non-institutional Total 
Unknown 
1,050 4,039 5,089 
1.1% .6% 2.8% 
Awaiting PM report 
1,292 2,371 3,663 
1.3% 2.7% 2.0% 
Spelling errors and 
Abbreviations 
6,268 5,507 11,775 
6.5% 6.3% 6. % 
Missing values 
743 1,686 2,429 
0.8% 1.9% 1.3% 
Natural death 
249 7,710 7,959 
0.3% 8.9% .3% 
Old age 
289 4,567 4,856 
0.3% 5.3% 2.6% 
Total percentage 10.3% 29.7% 19.4% 
4.7 Access security 
The mortality database is protected against unauthorised access by appropriate security 
measures. The database is only accessible to authorised personnel in the department and 
is secure with password controls. For the purposes of this research the BBMP provided 
data where the rights of the individuals were protected by removing all identifiable 
variables, such as name of the individual being replaced by a unique ID, Date of Birth 
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removed and replaced with age, and full address of the deceased replaced with only with 
the corresponding ward/zone. 
5 Framework for improvement 
It is concluded from this assessment that Bangalore has a system that is functional but 
could be improved. Having identified the data quality issues, it is determined that if there 
is a focus on improving the elements that can be easily rectified, Bangalore will see an 
improved mortality database which will provide credible and trustworthy information that 
will assist in determining any patterns or trends in the deaths. 
Certifying deaths by the ‘cause-of-death’ is important as it describes and explains 
levels and trends. Emerging diseases and conditions can be identified and the scale of 
how different groups are affected by the burden of specific diseases can be tracked. This 
will then guide the priorities for intervention programs and the decisions on directing 
and/or allocating resources according to areas of priority. According to the WHO, due to 
the many important public health uses to which the cause of death statistics are put, the 
accurate diagnosis of the cause of death should be ensured and coded according to 
international standards. 
Hence, a framework (Figure 2) based on WHO guidelines for improving cause of 
death coding is recommended. The implementation of the proposed policies will aid 
Bangalore in improving data collection that will in turn result in recording unambiguous 
and correct cause-of-death information. 
Figure 2 Roadmap to strengthen cause-of-death recording (see online version for colours) 
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5.1 Introduce verbal autopsy procedures when MCCD is not possible 
The number of Unknown cases in mortality coding is considerably high in the dataset. A 
number of factors could lead to recording deaths in this manner, the most prominent ones 
being the coding practice and lack of training and qualifications. Where the cause of 
death is not known, verbal autopsy (VA) procedures can be used to determine the cause 
of death; VA is a procedure where carers or family members are asked using a standard 
questionnaire about signs and symptoms that led to the death of the person (Centre for 
Global Health Research, 2014). The sequence of causes that led to the death can then be 
determined by a MCCD trained practitioner and entered into the death certificate. This 
process will reduce the number of deaths recorded as ‘Unknown’ or ‘Missing Values’ 
that contribute to almost 4.1% of deaths in this dataset. 
5.2 Introduce use of automated cause of death recording 
Many countries, such as the UK and USA, use automated coding programs such as 
Automated Classification of Medical Entities (ACME), IRIS and Mortality Indexing, 
Classification and Retrieval (MICAR) primarily to 
1 to introduce consistent and rapid assignment of underlying cause-of-death coding 
with reduced needs for manpower training 
2 to allow better utilisation of medical information on death certificates for multiple 
cause-of-death analyses (Israel, 1990; O’Carroll et al., 2003). 
These computer programs enable coders to select an accurate underlying cause of death, 
henceforth minimising the number of subjective decisions a coder normally makes. 
Introduction of this tool in Bangalore will enhance the quality of the dataset by tackling 
the problem of inconsistency among coders and standardise the production of mortality 
statistics. 
5.3 Increase training and qualifications in MCCD coding 
Mortality coding is a highly specialised task that requires thorough understanding of the 
rules for determining the underlying cause of death and for assigning codes. The level of 
knowledge and understanding of the coder is a key determinant of the accuracy of the 
resulting data. It is essential for coders (working with these statistics) to be qualified 
professionals. An understanding of medical terminologies and medical sciences will 
ensure effective coding and will aid the coders in selecting the appropriate codes for the 
underlying cause of death as per the requirements of the ICD-10. Where coders do not 
have the opportunity to undergo such training, the WHO has developed an electronic  
self-training tool (World Health Organisation, 2014). As the highest percentage of errors 
in the dataset is a result of spelling errors and abbreviations, some investment in  
cause-of-death training would result in considerable improvement of the quality of the 
dataset. 
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5.4 Introduce WHO form for MCCD 
The WHO recommends the use of their standardised cause-of-death recording form for 
wide use of death recording. As Bangalore already has their own standard form for 
recording deaths, amendments that need to be incurred to improve the recording of data is 
that forms need to compulsorily include the characteristics described in Table 6. 
Table 6 Characteristics of cause of death recording 
Characteristics of the event Characteristics of the deceased 
Date of occurrence Date of birth and age (derived) 
Date of registration Sex 
Place of occurrence Marital status 
Place of registration Place of usual residence 
Locality of occurrence (derived) Locality of residence (derived) 
Urban or rural occurrence (derived) Urban or rural residence (derived) 
Cause(s) of death  
Certifier and type of certification (derived)  
If these fields are made mandatory at the time of recording deaths, the risk of losing the 
spatial location of the deceased will be minimised. This will aid in determining the spatial 
pattern of disease, if any, to guide policies and interventions. 
5.5 Conduct regular evaluation 
It is good practice that the work of the coders should be systematically evaluated on a 
regular basis to ensure good quality coding. Additional training or guidance can be 
provided when inconsistencies (or errors) are identified. Routine internal reviews to 
check the quality of coding will highlight any weaknesses and, with adequate training, 
will improve the overall quality of deaths recording. 
5.6 Increase awareness of MCCD 
One of the important factors is the awareness of the importance of MCCD. It is important 
for the different stakeholders, coders, practitioners, physicians and related personnel to 
understand the purposes of collecting and using cause-of-death information. Appropriate 
training and awareness will influence the quality of the coded data with a possible 
substantial impact on its quality. 
5.7 Database integration with levels of access/security 
It has been noted that there is considerable duplication of data in Bangalore with both 
BBMP and DES having databases of mortality data. As databases have powerful 
capabilities of integration, security and access, it is recommended that one central 
database be utilised to digitally record all deaths. Appropriate access controls can then 
ensure who gets access to the necessary fields of the data. 
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6 Discussion 
An assessment of the current data quality issues in recording mortality events has 
determined that Bangalore has a system that has a completeness of 73%. The accuracy of 
the dataset has resulted in 19.4% of the records being unusable as the cause-of-death 
recording is either absent or inaccurate. As the geographic distribution of deaths is vital 
to determine the trends and patterns of deaths, it is necessary that all records have the 
address of the deceased accurately recorded; the current MCCD recording practice in 
Bangalore although focuses on determining the cause-of-death, does not prioritise the 
address of the patient, hence losing valuable information for over 52% of the records. 
Bangalore could address these inadequacies by developing an improvement plan; by 
adopting the components of the framework described in this paper, a drastic improvement 
in data quality can be achieved. As the resources are already available, with very minimal 
costs, a robust health information management system can be advocated and maintained. 
Avoiding duplication of the data will result in cost-savings which can then be channelled 
into more public health interventions. 
Countries such as Thailand (Tangcharoensathien et al., 2006), Sri Lanka (Rampatige 
et al., 2009) and Iran (Khosravi et al., 2008) have in recent years conducted an 
assessment of their systems that highlighted their shortcomings such as absence of a 
strong legislation for registration of births and deaths, decentralised systems with wide 
differences in practice, absence of usage of the International Form for MCCD, incorrect 
coding of cause of death, paper-based recording of deaths, lack of awareness among 
citizens and training for coding cause of death accurately . These countries reviewed their 
policies to strengthen their Health Information Management System as a priority. The 
areas for improvement such as hospital death certification, deaths occurring outside the 
hospitals, coverage and completeness of registration, ICD-10 compliance practices for 
death certification, review of forms used for registration were recommended. The 
countries developed a set of recommendations and a feasible set of actions that was likely 
to have a significant impact on the data quality. The countries learned a lot from the 
assessments which became building blocks from which they developed strategic and 
long-term improvement plans for their systems. 
Simple measures to improve the mortality recording system in Bangalore will result 
in reliable and accurate mortality statistics. The resulting database can then be imported 
into a GIS system which will enable mapping of the deaths in the city and highlight if 
there are any hotspots due to specific diseases or certain causes of death. This model can 
then also be duplicated in other major cities in India to enable the government to better 
regulate health policies and interventions. 
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